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Students ’Shot’ Fridays
At 9th and San Carlos

gy iselAs ABeNtne
1
Every Friday shortly before
HB130,
pm. two nurses walk into
prepare from three to four rows
needles and
of sterile syringes and
stuthen wait for the 100 to 200
dents expected for injection or
vaccination between 1 and 4 p.m.
Students are given protective
shots against tetanus, smallpox,
poliomyelitis, typhoid, diphtheria
and influenza each Friday. This
service is provided without charge
to SJS students.
Two nurses from the 12 fulltime health service nurses, "shoot"
the students. The long line of
students waiting for shots winds
through the health service corridors throughout the afternoon.
Timid coeds and tall muscular
gale students nervously shuffle
their feet, chew their fingernails
or lean against the wall as they
wait their turn to be "shot."

Inside 1113130 the two nurses
methodically pick up the empty
hypodermics, insert a needle then
plunge it into a bottle of the protective fluid destined for that
particular student.
Students’ arms are quickly rubbed with alcohol then the needle
plunged into the arm.
After the shot is given, the
nurse removes the needle and
drops the hypodermic into a pan
filled with a sterile solution. The
100 to 200 used hypodermics and
needles will later be sterilized in
the health service’s autoclave for
reuse the following Friday.
San Jose State students over
21 may obtain the shots by forming in line Friday ’between 1 and 4
p.m. Students under 21 must acquire health service forms and get
signatures of their parents or
guardians prior to receiving the
shots.

ASB Personnel Office
Holds ’Mass Interviews’
Several student-faculty committees have been operating this semester without student representauves because personnel have not
been appointed to fill existing
vacancies.
Barney Goldstein, ASH personnel officer, states that students
have not been appointed to committees yet because the present
interviewing system is a process
far too slow to keep up the vast
numbers of appointments which
must be made.
"Mass interviews" are scheduled
to be held Friday by Goldstein
and Student Council members in
an attempt to fill vacancies which
have curtailed the functioning of
many committees.
Goldstein pointed out that the
"mass interview" technique employed Friday will be the first
step in returning to a method
Which was abandoned in 1958 in
favor of the present system.
"We hope that returning to this
system will alleviate the problems
Of interviewing which we have
experienced this year," Goldstein
said.
Under the discarded system
nearly all appointive positions
were filled in a two or three day
Period of mass interviews, accordhe to Bill Hauck, ASB vice president and chairman of Student
Council.
The interviews were held shortly
after the beginning of each school
year, Hauck said.
Under the present system it is
Possible for appointments to extend until the middle of February
or longer, according
to council
members.

Council Adviser
To Speak Today
At Class Meeting
"A Philosophy of Student Government" will be reviewed by the
Wiser of the ASB council, Dr.
Lowell M. Walter, at today’s
itatior class meeting at
3:30 P.m
Is C11160.
Dr. Walter’s talk "should
be a
Vital tePic for all persons interned in student,
government and
education majors who will be
involved In student government in
their future
teaching positions,"

Seconding to Al MalYon.
Junior
ehas President.

The S.IS chief
personnel counselor’s speech
is open to all inter
Wed Persons,
reports Lonnie Anmnd. class publicity
chairman.
The Junior class
will meet on
first and third
Mondays of each
Month In the
future rather than
sverY Monday, as It has done in
east,

Committees List
Available Posts
Editor’s note: Applications for followiny positions are now open. Forms
may be picked up in the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth st. All applicants
must sign up for an interview, according to Barney Goldstein, ASB personnel officer. Applications. accompained by a photograph, must be returned to Goldstein no later than 12
noon on Friday. Interviews will be held
from 2 to 5 p.m., Friday.
Committees which have been
operating without full student
representation this semester are:
College-Community Relations,
serves to bring together college
resources and community reeuests
for such services as lectures, entertainment and workshops for the
purpose of fostering mutually
beneficial college-community relationships.
Founders’ Day Committee, plans
annual observances of the original
founding of the institution on May
2, 1857.
Improvement Of Instruction,
generally initiates studies and activities designed to Improve instruction, and specifically is
charged with the orientation of
new faculty.
Lecture Committee, selects and
negotiates with outside speakers,
schedules and publicizes their lectures and provides transportation
and entertainment for speakers as
needed.
Library Committee, advises on,
library policies regarding acquisitions, library hours and other matters involved in maintaining library facilities adequate to meet
the changing needs of the college.
studies
Parking Committee,
campus parking Problems and
makes recommendations for their
solut ions.
Publications Committee, ad,
vises about ways to improve the
quality of publications, official and
unofficial, published by the college and all college organizations,
exclusive of the student publications.
Registration Committee, ads ..
on policies, arrangements
problems of registration.

Vets’ Deadlines
Tomorrow is the deadline for
Cal and Korean veterans to sign
November attendance vouchers at
the vets window, Adm102, for
Korean vets and Adne263 for Cal

veto.

Students?

By HERB FRASER
What impression are we making
on the more than 450 foreign students here at San Jose State?
What problems do they have in
general, and what, if anything,
bothers them most about living
here?
Dr. Marion K. Richards, foreign
students adviser, prefaced her
comments on the subject by saying that some foreign students
might be reluctant to speak with
candor.
"As a non-citizen, he must be
guarded in any public statement ,
, he makes about unfavorable reaction toward the United States," ’
she said. "Not only does he feel
obligated as a guest, but he remembers that he must have his
visa renewed by tbe U.S. govern-

ment."

or more. lnaide to establish themselves as residents even if they
have been here over a year, foreign
students are compelled to pay the
fee for as many semesters as they
attend the college.
Foreign students have a great
deal of trouble getting checks
cashed, because they can’t give

towed. "This is especially true
of those who buy automobiles.
Also, they have no idea of the
money involved in keeping up a
ear."
Foreign student., get sick easier
than American students, for two
reasons, Dr. Richards sail. "Placed
in a new environment, they are not

"Mon. than 50.000 foreign students are now studying
in this country and there is mounting evidence that with
many of these students we are failing to make friends for
the United States," a group of ranking educators said
recently.
Dean John McConnell of Cornell university, chairman
of the II -men group, gave the report, fire months in preparation. to the annaul electing of Ow American Association
of Land Grant Colleges and State Universities.
The report states that in some’ countries the leaders
who are "most vehemently anti-American are those who
were educated in the United States."
With more than 450 foreign students currently on our
ram pus. San Jose State stands squarely among the accused.
This is the first of a series of articles which will attempt
to analyze, in all the depth which time and space permit,
the degree to which foreign students at SJS are critical of
their reception in America,

Dr. Richards said local service
clubs continually invite foreign
, students to speak on their impressions of the United States1
a thing "which I always discourage," she added.
SING PRAISES
"If a student speaks to such a
group, and sings America’s praises,
then everybody’s happy," she said. references in this country, Dr. ’ immune to our diseases; and most
"But occasionally I get a call com- Richards said. "And Americans are of them are broke, which is never
plaining that a student has been suspicious of anyone with an ac- v cry conducive to good health,"
critical."
cent," she added,
she said.
Americans in general do not
RIGHT TO WORK
CORRELATION
take well to criticism from forPlaced in a society whose citiIn general there is a direct core
eigners,
the
adviser
said.
Their
zens
all have the right to work, relat,en betwe-n toe attitude a
And. Sthuatl,
-Onto
most common reaction, she added, many foreign students are annoyed foreign student hue when he
arTHIS WON’T HURTsays Nurse Ruth Guild but SJS student,
is "Why don’t they go back where at the limitations which Immigra- eves and the
ottItade he now has,
Marsha Griggs is a bit skeptical as she watches Mrs. Guild
they came from?"
lion places upon their right to the adviser said.
quickly give the injection. Miss Griggs was one of many students
Asked what creates bad rela- work. Dr. Richards said.
"If they come with hostile feelwho were injected during Friday’s "shot" session at the SJS
tions with our foreign students,
Their first semester here they
Health Service.
Dr. Richards said "the most ob- are nat allowed to work at all. ings, they find entensement for
vious shocker is racial and re- After that they most have per- that: it tney C3fC I! with ,ricndly
feetIngs. thcy still ha,e them."
ligious discrimination," Hard feel- mission from Immigration. Forshe said. adding that "those who
ing also results from the language eign students, of course, are not
do poorly ac.odernically are the unbarrier, and from American girls eligible to work in government
happiest than America."
refusing to date foreign students, plants, of which there are many
The ones who have been "adoptshe added.
In the San Jose area.
ere’ by an American triendship
NON-RESIDENT TUITION
In addition to this, a foreign
family a-e usually a I o happier,
Several foreign students inter- .student taking a jab IS secrete:I
A -resolution against a "small who have sought to smear the viewed for this report have sub- to sign a firm saying tha he will according In Dr Richards. "At
lea -t 60 of our foreign students,
but noisy minority of Californians Chancellor ard the State College stantiated Dr. Richards’ feeling not be tak;ng a job away from an pici....arely
retere, ha,te gotten to
engaged in an attempt to twist system and openly ecndemn sech that a great many of them resent American citizen, Dr. Richards
know individual families quite well
the public school system of this persons and their activities."
having to continue paying non- said,
in this way."
state to serve their own antiTIME PAYMENT PLANS
Copies of the resolution will be resident tuition, which is required
democratic and inti-intellectual sent to Governor BiOWn. to Presi- of all students who hate not lived
’Foreign students are very often
TOMORROW: An examinapurposes" was made public Friday dent ’John F. Kennedy, and the i in California for al least a year. taken -in by time payment plans tion ot the attitude,- ef foreign
by the SJS Federation of Teach- Faculty Councils of the state
The fee is $8.50 per unit up to they don’t realize they’re getting students toward their life at
ers, Local 1362 which passed. the ccileg:s
I a maximum of 5127 50 for 15 units into until ire too late" she ennact.
Members of the Federation
passed the resolution unanimously
at their regular meeting Friday.
Dr. Ron Johnson, associate professor of psychology and president
of the Federation said the resolution was brought because of rehence ;sere of such complexity
By LESTER ON
cent abusive attacks against the
Varying opinions were expressed I and diversity thot they could be
state college and its Chancellor,
by SJS professors last week on the answered only in a superficial way
Buell G. Gallagher.
White House ’Regional conference and the general effect was of little
MINORITY"
"NOISY
held in San Francisco this month Nrelee
The resolution said the "small
William H. Poytress"Frem my
on employment and economic
fanatical
but noisy minority
growth, urban problems, problems viewpoint, there was 103 much
attempt
enemies of Democracy,"
of the aged and Problems of youth. effort on selling the Kennedy adto achieve their purposes by emministration. On thz other hand,
The conference was part of a 12ing
ploying half-truths, d is tort
we did get a pretty good picture
cabinet
or
more
by
40
series
city
facts and making vicious, unwarof what the administration b17!is
of
the
officials
top
and
members
ran t etl and sensational at tacks
trying to do. As a whole. I got a
Kennedy administration designed
"upon those who insist upon the
better idea of some of the things
is
being
what
public
the
inform
to
right of free inquiry and discusthey are doing."
done to solve domestic problems
sion."
AIM GOODRESULT POOR
and sound out opinions of the
The resolution also said that American people.
Claude Settles-- "I think it was
very fine to be able to talk with
"Local 1362 is convinced that the
to
invited
professors
The
SJS
the leaders from Washington but
attacks upon Chancellor Gallagher
attend included Owen Broyles,
and state college professors are
from their standpoint, I couldn’t
departeconomics
head,
acting
see that they had accomplished
contrived and completely without
Poytress,
William
ment. and
anything"
merit and are made solely because
professor of economics, who atDouglas Hardy- "I felt the purof the Chancellor’s belief in a free
employment
tended the panel on
society, his promotion of free inpose was to explain what federal
and economic growth.
legislation had been passed and
quiry and his desire to protect the
PROBLEMS OF AGITID
what was haporl to be passed in the
rights of all Americans."
Claude Settles, professor of soci- field f the aged.
COMMEND GALLAGHER
"They did devote an unusual
Also in the resolution was the ology, and, Douglas Hardy, associstatement that "the members of ate professor sociology, attended amount of time f::.r a question
the
of
problems
on
and answer prtiod.
Local 1362 express our complete the section
"I thought the conference, conconfidence in Chancellor Gallagher aged.
The following are their opinions! ’iced as a two-way conference,
and hereby publicly commend him
xned out very successfully."
Owen Broyles"From a posit’,
for his courageous view."
Members of the Federation said view, the conference represents iii
they hold the same democratic be- attempt to inform the people and Y.R. Head To Speak
e
liefs as the Chancellor and insist. secure their views as to nation
Ideals
upon their "right and obligation policies; on the above donteist iv On Club Aims,
problems.
to maintain these beliefs."
aims
and
ideals of
A
talk
on
the
"From the cynical point of view, I
The resolution said that memthe Young Republicans club on
atan
represents
conference
the
conduct
of
those
the
bers "deplore
be delivered by flob
tempt by the Kennedy administra- campus will
Farnquist, chairman of the organition to use public personnel and
Cut in ’Daily’ Copies expense accounts to propagandize zation, to the senior class today at
330 pm. in CH150. Another topic
for the administration and again
Caused by Weather
to be discussed at the meeting will
for the campaign Mr the elections
he the Junior-Senior prom slated
On rainy or windy days there will In 1962 and 1964.
for next semester.
be 6000 copies of the Spartan
CONFERENCE RAPPED
-OM* by Sob PIA
Daily instead of the (15t1/11 9000
that
"The announced method was
due to the lack of new boxes, ac- people from Washington were goLYKE LOVELYwill remain secret LAI Thursday at 7:30 a.m.
when SJS campus magazine Lyle gees iv, tee at es differedi
cording to Mike Fujikake, adver- ing to listen but they kept talking.
tising manager.
locsticns 411-. campus. The heed he d by Os Isle d :II Er orgs
A vital varsity and frosts swim
They didn’t supply any new esmtersiewsd for Lies, Ai!O i ’ uded
ire Mcrt Sat pclitical
Fujikake expressed hope that sential information and they were meeting will he held today at MG
wilts St; lint; Most,
in the magazine will be a feahire
the new Spartan Daily boxes will talking to people who were largely pool at 230 p.m. according to
Head swimming coach Tom
British sports car driver. A picture story of Ire second Pacific
be installed around the campus selected to agree with them.
"The questions asked by the au
Grand Frix at Lags,,a Secs is also featured.
before the first of the Year.

Teachers Federation
Defends Chancellor

SJS Profs Express Ideas
On White House Conference

SWIM MEETING

How To Get A Head

Monilov TIN-ember 4 tor,

Musical Month of December Features SJS Production of Moliere’s Satire

Student Soloists in Two Presentations

orderer
IN Pete Ku-eld

The Pursuit of Happiness
I have just come up with an irrefutable objection to approved
housing, and, to be perfectly honest, Thomas Jefferson must be
credited with an assist.
Jefferson, in a well-known American historical document, wrote
something to the effect that all men have a right to "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness." It is the third right that approved
housing violates.
We all pursue happiness in different ways. Por example, some
of us like to arise at the crack of dawn, attend 7:30 a.m, classes,
fool around in the afternoons, hit the books in the evenings and bed
down about 11 p.m.
WHO LIKES WORMS?
Such a program, however conventional and dull, is conducive
to approved housing.
True, the early bird gets the worm, but who likes worms, opponents of this schedule argue. They may prefer to take only afternoon classes, after having awakened arolind noon, fool around in
evenings and early morning, fall asleep about 4 a.m. and . . . ah,
study in between.
Personally. I don’t approve of either mode of living. What I
recommend is arising at midnight. studying until 8:30 am.the ideal
time for a first classattending classes until noon or before, fooling around until 4 p.m., at which time it is be to hit the sack if you
care to repeat the procedure.
SILENT NIGHT
The advantage of this pattern is that you can catch KCBS’
"Music Till Dawn" from midnight until 5:30 a.m., and, while enjoying the fruits of Mozart’s or Beethoven’s labor, enjoy complete
quiet but lz,e the music.
The early morning hours are the only hours when one can think
deeply about inc pi Jblems of the world.
Obviously, if you reside in approved housing, such a time -table
is impossible. People will be making noise when you are trying to
sleep, and you sill be making noise when others are trying to sleep.
What will happen when someone protests that approved housing
violates the basic views expressed in the Declaration of Independence?
That’s a good question. Maybe someone will check with the
ASS Judiciary.

Decembo: is a musical month,
as the music department sponsors two programs featuring student artists.
The first, a Christmas program on Dec. 10, will feature the
string orchestra with Dr. W.
Gibson Walters, professor of music. conducting, and also the
a cappella choir with WillaM J.
Erlenclson, professor of music,
conducting. The Concert Hall
presentation will start at 3 p.m.
Dec. 12, Phi Mu Alpha SinIonia, men’s national music fraternity, will present the second
program in Concert Hall at
8:15 p.m.
Christmas music by Vivaldi,
Jongen and Bach will be presented during the first presentation.
"Double Concerto for Violin
and Cello in B flat," by Vivaldi
will feature the String Orchestra
with William Galbaith, violin,
and Stephen Gebhart, cello as
soloists.
-The Paraphrases on Walloon
Christmas Carols." by Jongen
will feature the following musicians: Anne Arent, Ellena
Gregory and Sydney Wood,
flutes arid Karen Brandon, alto
flute.
Soloists Jennifer Chase, alto;
Michael Chang, tenor and Robert Waterbury, baritone will be
featured during the a cappella
choir’s presentation of "Uns ist
em n Kind geboren" from Cantata No. 142 by Bach.
Works by seven composers will
be presented by members and

Spaztan23

guest soloists at the Phi Mu
Alpha recital. the second of the
semester.
Opening the presentatiOn will
be "Toccata in p minor- by
Bach with John Orlando on piano.
William Trimble and Lynne
Howe will be featured in Jacob’s
"Rhapsody for saxophone and
piano."
A bassoon duet by Couperin
will be played by Larry Fryman
and Jerry Dagg.
"Three duets for Horn" by
Williams will be presented by
Michael Kambeitz and Allen
Stitt.
Waterson’s "First Grand Trio
Concertante in G minor" will be
played by Rowland Schwab, Elliott Charnow, and John Currey.
"Meo Tan Yen" by Bloch will
be presented by William Hickey,
trumpet and.Pat Arata, piano.
Concluding the program will
be the presentation of Beethoven’s "Quintet. Op. 71 for flute,
oboe, clarinet, bassoon and
horn." Featured will be Miss
Arant, Patrick McFarlan d.
Schwab, Fryman and Stilt.

’Modern Greeks’
Slate Talk, Film
A film and talk on contemporary Greece will highlight the
first program of the Modern
Greek club tomorrow night at
7:30 in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria.
Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos. professor of history and author of several books, will be the speaker.
The program is open to the public.
This club, new campus organization, has as its aim to promote an understanding of artistic, cultural and sociological
aspects of modern Greece.
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Proves American Love of Comedy
ater box office at 50 cents for
, By LINDA AXENT5
studgnts and $1 for general adAll America loves a comedy.
mission.
Proof of this came during the
The staging of such a classic
opening of Moliere’s farce-satire
satire with success depends upon
"The Imaginary Invalid" last
a responsive audience to brine
night in the College Theater bethe comedy to life. Therefore
fore a capacity audience, fully
the "Imaginary Invalid" is the
enjoying the slap-stick humor of
the play.
A true scene-stealer in the
tradition of show business came
in the second act when the young
daughter of the invalid made her
Note: Interviews aro hold in the
entrance. Sandra Emery, por- Placement Office, Adm234. Appointtraying the young LouLson, stole ment lists are put out in advance of the
the show as she collapsed under interview. Students are requested to
Isign up early.Ed.
the attempted blow by her faWEDNESDAY
ther, the imaginary invalid. ArSan Bernardino Air Material
gan, played by Will Gatliff.
Areaelectrical, industrial, meThe audience immediately fell
chanical and general engineerin love with the pert French
ing majors.
maid. Antoinette, brought effectively to life by Maria Wida.
Union Central Life insurance
Miss Wide proved animated
co--business and liberal arts
and involved in her role as the
majors for sales and sales manclever maid. Her expressions,
agement training.
both vocal and facial, brought
life to the comedy.
THURSDAY
Gatliff truly represented the
Fibreboard Paper Products
invalid during the final acts of
corp.business and accounting
the production. He started slowmajors for sales training, acly in an opening monologue, but
counting and finance; industrial
reached the height of his perrelations and psychology majors
formance shortly thereafter and
for personnel; and mechanical.
never faltered.
industrial and chemical engineerThe role of Beline, grlsedy wife
ing majors for production.
of Argon, was enacted by MariFRIDAY
which
Tonal
qualities
Henry.
Lyn
Socony Mobil 011 co., Inc.
fit the character added to the
business or liberal arts majors
audience appreciation and enfor marketing trainee positions:
joyment of the play.
mechanical, civil, industrial and
Special mention must be made
of the colorful, elegant costumes, chemical engineering majors;
and accounting majors.
designed by Joseph R. Markham,
costume technician. The diffiPeter Kieuit Sons’ co.civil
culty of the job did not produce
engineers for engineering cominferior costumes but rather
putations leading to an office
products of tremendous quality.
engineer position.
The "Imaginary Invalid" suffered slightly from stumbled
lines. More important was the
evidence that the audience accepted Moliere’s comedy without question. They were responsive and quick to grasp the
slightest bit of farce and satire
The Speech and Drama department’s production, directed
by John R. Kerr, associate professor of drama, will continu.
its run Wednesday-Saturday
Tickets for all presentations are
on sale daily in the College The-

Reg. 15.00
For December Only

$7.50
Be prepared for the Holiday festivities.
Let our stylists design the coiffure to
complement you.
BEAUTY SALON

Roos ATNNS

MORIN’S
TAILORS

Miss Camilla Corona. mgr. -8580y Salon, inc s you to come in
and have a camplemenlary make-up.
In San Jams: first M Santa Clara
Open every night until Christmas
No appointment necessary

Your Shop ol Distinction
and Personal Sank’
65W San F
do St.
San Jose, California

"""agaillasoiso-

men recommend it

to other

men

Senior class, chairman of
Young Republicans to speak on
"Aims and Ideals of the Organization," CH 150, 3:30 p.m.
Associated Independent students, meeting to discuss membership drive and its progress,
TH53, 7 p.m.
Hine!, "Israel Revisited," Newman hall, 7:30 p.m.
Christmas exhibit, art gallery,
open Mondays-Fridays, 9 am.
to 4 p.m., Sundays from 1:15-5
p.m., through Dec. 15.
TOMORROW
Survey of Musty Literature.
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Lecture, Yaacov Nash, consul
of Israel, "Israel in the Middle
East." CH199. 11:30 am.

S I, 1...I L.. -r 0 r .4

rr,,,,.

Society of Mechanical Engineers, speaker: C. 0. Fortson ot
IBM to speak on aspects of enineering profession, Havenl
Foods restaurant, Bayshore and
Julian st., 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Odom’, color film
"Japan in Winter," CH149,
p.m.
Christian Science organization, meeting, Memorial Chapel,
7:30 p.m.
Modern Greek club, speaker:
Dr. Epaminondas Panagopoulos,
professor of history, to speak on
modern Greece and to show short
film on contemporary Greece,
Cafeteria rooms A and B, 7:30
Wesley foundaHon, noon luncheon, St. Paul’s Methodist church,
10th and San Salvador sts., 12:30
p.m.
Freshman ClIVIS, meeting. CH
3:30 p.m.

_

400 South First
BALLAD OF A SOLDIER
In Ru,,,
LEAGUE

OF GENTLEMEN

S RATOGA THEATER
**A
*14502 Big Basin Way Saratoga
*
THE BIG DEAL ON
:
MADONNA STREET
*
-- and
*
: UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAI RS
*
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
:
South First and Alma
:
*
111Ali
CanSdTREET
:
PARIS BLUES
**
*
IN LOVE ANDWAR
’it
*
TOWNE THEATER
*
1433 The Alameda
:
ANGRY SILENCE
*
:British Film of Communistisfiltrollor
into Trade Un.ons,
*
*
HIDDEN FORTRESS
*
*

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1969 Alum Rock Avenue
Second Big Week
SUSAN SLADE
PRIMITIVE PARADISE

1.50
1.25

qt.

Monday thru Saturday

I/AUGER’S
5MM CLOT= UNION
35% Discount
women’s collegiate
styled sportswear
NEW ARRIVALS
Cotton Hopsack
Shirtwaisted
Dresses
in colors of blue, beige,
olive and orange. Choose
from a variety of collar
treatments in both sheath
and flared skirts .
$14.91
At a modest

Tailored blouses and shirts in button down, choir boy.
jewel or neckband collar. In prints, solids from $321
Classic skirts of interesting fabrics and colors in pleated,
$6.46
sheath, and kilt styles. From as low as
Tapered pants and walking shorts in wool, dacron cotton, cotton hopsack. Tailored to perfection, in fly front
$4.51
model from

I9 t

$1.29

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th & Keys

Open 9 to 6

Our expanding women’s department now
carries an extensive selection of:

package 220

Cigarettes

4th & Williams

GAY THEATER

68 E. San Fernando

Assoviated Women students,
coffee hour for faculty and students, lectures by Dr. Harold
Hodges, associate professor of
sociology; Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, associate professor of psychology:
Dr. Richard Tansey, professor of
art, cafeteria rooms A and D.
11:30 am.

100% Eastern Bulk

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

PARIS -BLUES

Specializing in Al! Haircuts

2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern

.

MR. SARDONICIA

Adults
Children

92+ Octane Reg.
100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X -I 00, Triton, Veedol,
Havoiine, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 380
Castrol
qt. can 500
decal Old Spice Alter SI.op-,1,-.,,,r- olwoys
gets you oil io 0 lost smooth ’.’crl F’ds last fr,
b shoving
good between shoves on it doe s oer
Rotes A -OK epth dotes I 00 cirri I 75 plus toe

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma 11 Almaden

TEE’S
BARBER SHOP

SAVE
’lc per
2.‘ 410 gal.
Cool,

Acid) ciah

Job Interviews

Spartaguide

Prescription Wave

play to see if one enjoys
laughter produced by satire

VAUGHN’S
(ACROSS FROM LIBRARY)
121 SO. 4th STREET

10th & Taylor

Aeweeedee~elessmeatteseawaforeff.1

Y 2 161

Women’s P.E. Holds
Festival
Folk Dance
the World"

V
Clate

Spartans Bomb Chico State, SF State
To Open 1961-62 Basketball Campaign

-ctristauts Atotind
a folk dance
on be the theme of
presented by the
he
to
festival
Education deomen’s Physical
(tom 7 to 9
tomorrow
partment
may be obTickets
VVG22.
pm in
cents at the gym.
tained for 25
---

By EARL GUSTKEY
San Jose State’s veteran basket ill
relying on the unbeatable combination of a sound defense and a potent offense, roiled
over two weekend opponents with
substantial ease to open the 196162 basketball campaign.

0 DRIVEIN
Almod,a
DONICUS

< 70/

SLUES

HEATER
itt Firo
, A SOLDIER

GENTLEMEN

***** **VP***
at
iii-tut;liataasaof

ft

B.

THEATER 11

Way Saratoga:
DEAL ON

*

IA STREET
rid--

DR- IVE-IN

Alameda
SILENCE
mmanist
le Umons,
.S0

FORTRESS

TWIN-VUE
THEATER

*

FIRST STREET
REXALL DRUGS

One Free Round of
Golf with Each Tree
Purchased

:JOSIE’S MINIATURE:
GOLF
382 E. Santa Clara

Will Floyd
Turn Tiger?

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Come to

TIPS
WHITE FIR
TABLE TOPS

Alma
STREET

THEATER

McNeeley, the former Michigan State
physical education student, meets Floyd Patterson tonight in
Toronto, Canada, for the world’s heavyweight championship.
McNeeley has indicated that he plans to come out of his corner
for the opening round -like a tiger.’

SILVER

and

BLUES
Isa
AND WAR

THE CHALLENGERTom

TREES

DOWNSTAIRS

I

COME & SEE
OUR GIANT SELECTION
CHRISTMAS

Ff11 P ):\

Next to Woolworth’s

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
first

Fr*. Delivery

************************

Nat’l Charge
Cl 2-8081

E

Rock Avenue
Week
I SLADE
nd

PARADISE
-t
**
tom**

SPARTY INVITES YOU
TO COME OVER AND SEE
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
TO THE PATIO . . .
IT

s

SHOP
1.50
1.25
II Haircuts

IS

11,

NOW HEATED FOR YOUR
COMFORT!

cpartait lunch

PORTAL
NGNINDRY
AELC
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE

215 South 4th Street
Across from Science Building

1Iiir tli,ing

ALWAYS A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE

263

ANINIMIIII14111111111111110101101101000111PNRs

11,pairing

E. William

CV

4-8842

SIC FLICS

[do

111

turday

he

Hill ifolrot,r,
sowers with Ft.

Forward Bill
only member of

lasts Finish
ith 9-8 Mark

SHORT ON TIME?
Quick, Friendly Service

ELECTRONIC

PARTS
lit-F1 EQUIPMENT

Groceries & Meats
Open Sundays
Checks Cashed

DISCOUNTS

STUDENT

With Purchasa
We Give Blue Chip Stamps

Opts Mon. 6 Thom Till II

The Market Basket

Mad Radio & 571

Sta. 10th A Williams

Dir...TRIBUTORS
1425 W. San Carlos

WHC,LE‘..A LE

(Next to Armstrong’s Drug)

CV 8-1212

Christmas Gifts Made Easy!
Toys for Your Dear Brothers and Sisters

Darlene’ Sweaters & Tami’ Skirts
"A Smart Gift Anytime"
BALCONS’ DEPT. STORE
Use Our Lay-Away Plan

1QP

Alum

Rod i As

Mon. -Sat 9 30.9 p.m

can ta

Sun to 6 p

4ns1ein9

IllNbidier% German Sleigh

Thfiyht

Season ’Definite Success --Walton;
Monsees Receives Tourney Honors
Lee Walton yesterday
polo season "definitely successful."

Gar...

Chico was defeated
66-35
San Jose’s arch rival. S:ort:i CI..
in Saturday night.

yweight

I-tampion Floyd Patterson, a
,um
itsly slow starter, made a stir
rise announcement
Friday: "I’ll
.:imble in the first round if Mi\ eeley will."
With his boxing preparation.iimpleted. 26-year-old Patterstti
made the announcement when in,
oirmed that unbeaten Tom Sli
\eeley planned to come out of his
,orner like a tiger at the opening
r11 of their title fight in Maple
.caf Gardens Monday.
Patterson sparred his final two
"ands last week with Wilson Hanfor a total of 176.
Most ring analysts had figured
Floyd would carefully feel out wild
Tom in the first round, at least, in
to vet the rhythm of his
lovernents.

35 So. First St.

Bankamericard

,

performance

mission.

Robertson, ’,the starting t
that wasn’t a first shine,:
Friday night in Spartan Gym, season. scored 12
points.
and then traveled I,. San FranSophomore center Hatt
cine. State to trounce the Gawards, a 6-8 giant up from
tors, 60-35 on Saturday.
year’s frosh outfit, scored 8 poirii
In allowing the two opponents 6 in the first half.
just 65 points, it is quite apparent
The San Francisco State game
that SJS will take up right where was practically identical
to the
it left off last season . . . one of previous night’s win over the
the nation’s leading defensive Wildcats. Building up a 30-17
teams.
halftime margin, and then coastSan Jose’s frosh team lost its ing to the 60-35 final.
two openers. The Spartababes Senior center Joe Braun led
bowed to Oakland City College Spartan scorers with 13 poin?
43-40 on Friday night , and lost to Yonge had 11 and Edwards. Val,
San Jose City College 67-59 on Barnes and Robertson all scored a
Saturday night.
Dennis Bates scored 6 and turned
In the (7hico game, Spartan in his usual outstanding defers.Coach
Stu leunan’s cagers
lambasted Chico State 66-31 on

Watch
This
Space

guard Kill Vona.. turned In a
grail.. A performance w ith 17
points and an excellent floor
game. Eleven of viinge’s points
came in the first half when the
locals WPre building up a commanding 32-16 lead at inter-

MEN’ ...

termed the 1961 Spartan nat.-

-don’t let
go up

girl

The SJS varsity tankmen, although winding up with a 9-3 .41,1
son record, ended the season on a triumphant note by placing second
in both the Northern California Water Polo Championships and the
state college tournament.

without

The high point of the year for the Spartans was the 5-4 upset
victory over California that enabled the 5.15 club to reach the finals
of the northern California tourney. Prior to the defeat Cal had compiled a tremendous 18-2 record.
The naming of Jim Monsees 11.4 the northern California tourney’s
outstanding player was indeed a big honor for the Spartan offensive ace.
Tournament winner Olympic club has no players with lens than
10 years water polo esperience on their roster, according to Walton.
Monsees has only three years of college water polo experience besides high school hall.
Monsees led the Spartans in scoring :With 66 goals and a 36 per
cent shooting average. Herb Matter was close behind with 65 goals,
while Bob Wegman tallied 30.
The Spartan’s 1962 varsity should be stronger than this year’s
club, Walton said. Only Matter and second -team goalie George Wettacit graduate this year.

from

a

strut
in
gift

llositer’s

It omen’s Shop.

’’your sweetie
hill lm without a gift
from llosher’
li(’n’s Shop.

Johnson, Murad Receive
Invitations to Indoor Meet
San Jose State track coach Bud ord for the 100 in 9.2, a 1,-at
Winter announced Friday that Johnson had been trying for all
Spartan sprint star Dennis John- season.
son has been invited to compete
Murad, from Caracas, Venezuin the Los Angeles Times Indoor eta, has defeated Johnson twice in
Games at the Los Angeles Sports competition.
Arena on Jan. 20.
Fresh sprint sensation Lloyd
Murad has also hi-en Invited to
SAVE MONEY!!
participate in the meet. Winter
On GAS and OIL
Indicated that neither Johnson
nor Thwart have accepted the inSAHARA OIL CO.
vitations as yet.
Second and William
Johnson ran the 100 yard dash in
9.3 seconds four times last season, plus a wind-aided 9.2 clocking at the Mt. San Antonio relays
last April.
No sprinter before Johnson

,RIVALS
lopsack
misted
ses
alue, beige,
ige. Choose
fy of collar
both sheath
irts

.

"Every fraternity needs
some kind of mascot,:

(I

had equaled the then world record time for the 100 that ninny
times. An injury prevented the
%IS sprint [Menotti from competing in the AAE/ or NCAA

,IGAITTTES

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
GRAND PRIX

GET WITH THE

$14.91

A

track championship meets. In
the latter meet, Villanova’s
Frank Budd broke the world rec-

PERMANENTS
n, choir boy.
from $3.21

Books

hair-ariists
personalized hairsi s ling always!
/1\111 l.,N

NO

clacron cot.
n, in fly front

Located

$4.51

acro4s Inuit
C.

in

betssecii i I
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Building
Illtleh

Isms iiio

CAMPUS BEAUTY SALON

0100"1"..4

()pen Thiir-ilav ’til
e
TOWN
%TEO VIII
f

experi liming -bleaching

rs in pleated,
$6.46

(-Y 1 1’

11(11’

CHILDREN’S
STORYBOOK
LAND

Nail ’lir 114.161.1v lestilitie, with an exciting new hairstyle . . .

ment now
on of:

N1I’l

7,11 :swill’ lilt :street

I

’,an Fern:mile,

Phone 1.1 .i I Ili()

Make

the

Children

of

Perfect
All

Gift

for

A,0-es

We Have the Largest Selection of Children’s Books in San
Jose, Come In and Visit Our Storybook Section.

Spartan Bookstore
If 12,111 1111 I .11111111.-

41:F

12 Army ROTC Cadets Honored

4SPARTAN DAILY
I GETTING READY for their re.
Monday. December 4. 19(31
cent trip to Crystal caves, Eldo-

Pix Attire Suggested
Proper attire for La Torre senior pictures will be suits for men.
and dark sweaters for women. Pictures will be taken in the College
Union, 315 S Ninth St.. as sched-

rado county, to collect insects
are entomology students Warren

graduate,

Cothran,

(left),

and Terry Seeno, senior. They

uled
are

planning trips to

Sequoia

National park during Christmas

Try Campus
Launderette

Easter vacation.

One Roof?

FAST DRY CLEANING
EXPERT DYING and

REASONABLE PRICES

S. 3rd &

San Salvador

eakina4

APPLY 586 No, lit
Suite 253, Monday evenings
at 5:30 P.M.

111 For Your

35c

Holiday

124 E. SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE

Hostess

OR CALL CY 7-8818

lush & Sante Clara

Make Spring Reservations Now
Apartments for Students Under or Over 21
ModernUp to Date
Close to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)
lypui of accomodatione
with Penh to fit your luolyol
sr
485 South Ninth St.
CY 7-8877

,
cpetwe,
RENTALAitice

San Jose State Yearbook

More pages than
ever before

By LESTER ON
Early cavemen notwithstanding,
caves still have their uses in a
modern, scientific-minded world.
And when two scientific-minded
students get together to explore
for insects, the caves can be useful indeed.
The students are Warren Cothran, graduate, and Terry Seeno,
senior, They have explored
caves in California for a special
course
problems entomology
taught by Dr. J. Gordon Edwards,
professor of entomology.

More complete coverage
of campus life
Only 2,000 Copies AaiIahk
Don’t Be Left Out!.’

$6

Since the beginning of this semester, the pair has worked in the
Empire cave, Santa Cruz county,
Crystal caves, Eldorado county
and the caves in Merced Cabins,
Calaveras county.
12 HOURS
"It takes a lot of time to locate
them," Seeno said, recalling when
he and Cothran spent 12 hours to
locate the Crystal caves on their
first trip.

More color than
ever before

at the Student Affairs
Office TH 16

Finally, they had to golf. the
chamber of commerce and the
sheriff, who located the caves
.vhich run two miles underground
..id where "people have been lost
days."
.rheir efforts were well re- arded, howe,..cr, with a find of
a member of a primitive
-rder of beetles,
inch long,
-,.mpletely white, eyeless and with
Ai) tails.
,
"White indicates they’ve been
!living in the dark for a long time,"
-aid Cothran, who has been of’reel a $2400 research assistantship at Cornell university.
On another trip to the caves at
Merced Cabins, which, they said,
was the only one they could locate
map. they found some sps’ingvile of a pinhead and
ills
,,pie shrimps.

a
forceps,
airiihol,
Coleman lantern, chalk and string
and rope.
And for ease of transportation.
Seeno has available for his use
Mark 21 Mooney, a single-engii,
low wing high performance airplane only six.months old.
"We can make it to Placerville
autoAs a rule, insects are very un- in l’Z hours while a trip by
hours or
common in caves, Seerio said. "To mobile would take eight
Said
find them, you have to turn over more, Seeno
rocks and go over each grain of
dirt."
"You never know what you’ll
find when you turn over a rock,"
Cothran added.
On their trips to the caves,
Seeno and Cothran bring vials of

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room IS, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
For Salo
Zenith Trans-Oceanic radio, $70.
stero speaker syst. $35. CY 5.4694.
2 pr. heed
pr Marker
2 pr. metal
boots. size
AX 6-2181.

-best of
Ream & board
Reserve now. Perkins Manor. 485 I. r.
Help Wasted
College man permanent part time
ployment 6-9 p m. I eve, a week.
train to earn 850.5100 weekly depend,’
of course. on iaitiative. For sample, r
&A Jr. earned 5500 in October,
weal, G.G. f SJS earned $140. I
$160. S.C. $120. This is no except
The potential is them For interview
GE CY 5-1950 or AL 2-8545.

slag, 69 & T: $45 each. 2
safety h,ndings. $15 each.
poles, $7 each, men’s Henke
81/2. $10. George Brown,

’58 MG sports modal, $1100. CY 39929.
M. g;ngel.

Neat young roan for temporary ad.
tisIng campaign. Work part time.
personality and willing to work. Env,
$2.50 to $3.00 per hour in corn..
broting the grand opening of th.
Color Photo Studio. Call CH
Senior girl students accepted.
Seralsea

’SE Triumph motorcycle, 650 cc origins, bp. typists day or night. CL I.IP.
road egwpped. AX 6-6557.
CL 8.4135,
Rentals
diyri. apt.
Wanted: On* male student
& Jur blU S /th Call CY 2-7489
_
Studioell elect kit.. modern. $80. el/
Se. 9th. CY 8.1588.

Mlasellseeses
Weapons collector w.11 buy guns
unit:Anis., military antiques. AN ti 21
Will buy your stamp collection. C.,
after 8 p.m. AX 6.0685.

FLY

HAWAII

CHRISTMAS CHARTER

COIN LAUNDRY

914420

OPEN

FULL ROUND TRIP
Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
Return: Dee. 27th or 30th

RIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
510/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nite).

ONLY

24 HRS. A DAY

TAX 11iCL11)10)

First Come, First Serve

for Your Convenience

Call Now

1 Block from Library

Seetours International

CY 47346

493 E. Santa Clara
San Jose

171 So. 3rd Street

:gW[M[Kig
BALL
CONFOOTTEST No.3
VICEROY
(For games played Saturday, Nov. 4)
ist

Prize
1 0 000

Rog Peirce, Class of ’63

(photo

at left), Mathematics major.

and member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, walked away with
Viceroy’s first hundred bucks prize money. Bob Halladay, Class
of ’62, took second prize of $50, and John Amen, ’63, got the
third prize ($251.

20 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!

IMPORTS
76 W. Son Antonio
San Jose

’ 2 bdrm, fore. apts. 408 So. 5th.
-.imager, Apt. #I5.

Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.

CASH!
LATIN-AMERICAN

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Service and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.

U - DO - IT

.NitAGON III. DEPOSITS
"These caves are noted for theft
deposits of aragonite. a rare mineral," Seeno said. and "one of the

Buy it today, buy it
tomorrow . . . buy it!

FULL TIME PAY

its
Jew places in the ta iii d
it," Cothran added.
When they went to the Empire
cave the first weekend after school
began, the entomology students
found some small beetles t pselaphidael with reduced eyes, onesixteenth of an inch long. These,
they agreed, were not too common.

$

CLASSIFIEDS

Part-time Work
for College Men . . .

Caves Prove Treasure House
For 2 ’Bug Minded’ Explorers

various

1962 La Torre

1

FLOWERS

Now available of
STATE BOOK SHOP

SUPER SERVICE at

402

"THE FASCIST REVIVAL"
The inside story of the
John Birch Society
’Who is in it?’
’ Who is behind it?"
’’Who directs and finances if?"

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
(With cr Withi,ut Ironing)

De ps

JOB OPENINGS
MEN

and to eastern Nevada during

Where Else Can You Get
of These Under

by

TkVelt e senior Army ROTC ea- for the award, said ender
dets received the department’s Charles Romero, public ulf,44
Distinguished Military student cer- tion officer.
tificate during the regular drill
period last week.
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
The students are Cadet Col.
HAIR DRYER
Cols.
Lt.
Cadet
Brown;
R.
William
Hears: C a.m. to 11 pm.
Richard
NO
and
Beauchamp
WAITING
K.
Ramat.
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
H. Earle; Cadet Majs. Rued R.
497 N. 13th
Brown, Paul M. Filing, Richard H.
Namba and Peter J. Pedone; and
Cadet Capts. Robert M. Ake, Ray
D. Bruington, Ronald A. Caselli,
Jim L. Olsen and John A. Sans jr.
Overall academic record, military science academic record, camTime Work
pus leadership and moral character
PartcrrioTS
in
Pe Wd ork
Weekly
are the basis for selecting students
Minimum Age 18
Public Relations
Salesk PEs intiion go s 0,7a. eoisnrk Also30.
W
Work
Company Benefits if Qualified
from
Transportation Fur,. Wham Res
No
bTimePe ri’ON’27;"ilabrVl
Wrk
.
a Duris
Vacation Periods

CY 7-4976

PINATAS
(for your parties(

_
Christmas Cards
in

SPANISH

Gordon Atwell
IFiek Ballow
Jack Bertram
Sum Bradshaw

VICEROY
played
(For games

1st
Prize
$1009J2

PARTY FAVORS

(Near Market St.

San Jose

itOb i.1)%1‘1,1
(lien Putnam
Larry He
Marry stutt.-r

FOOTBALL
CONTEST N-0.4

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

76 W. San Antonio

I,aekey
Da yid Lags.
James Markin
Jack McIntosh

WrillMRIThq

MEXICAN & SPANISH

IMPORTS

Hughes
Ted Jarvis
mini Kanter
Sidney Jelly

pu_c A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!

COMPLETE SELECTION

De La Rosa’s
Latin-American

or Ottit
Mike Ititiiikake
Jim Hemphill
Frank Hennes

Saturday, Nov. 18)
Jack ftertram. Clam of ’63, Business Management major, and
member of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity, walked away with
Viceroy’s first hundred bucks
Jim Blmarea, Class
sf ’65, took second prize of S50 :Ind Keith Adkins. ’62, got the

prize money.

third prize

$251.

CASH!
20 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUS!
John Atom
Mandy Bonin.
Rich Burke
rtlinr Dultoey

Joe Gibbons
Denni4 Harp
Mulles HarrInon
Richard Heideman

Jim Hemphill
Ken Kuhr.:
Kiisenkle
i.oro Linter

Robert Lloyd
Arammo Lucid
John Mogliat
Hog Peirce

It,

Powers

Harry Siittrr
Nino. W.iii.er

A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores!

